Crosswater Presbyterian Church is in southeast Virginia, also known as Hampton Roads. It is the 37th largest metropolitan area in the U.S. and has a vibrant energy due in part to being home to every military branch, a renowned international seaport shipping industry, and beach tourism. Within this population base of 1.7 million people, Crosswater is in the Western Branch community of Chesapeake. We are a congregation of the Presbyterian Church in America (PCA) that was planted in 2012, and currently have about 125 members. Our area is experiencing growth from new development in the immediate and adjoining communities. Crosswater has a heart for discipling our members to grow in Christ, who will in turn disciple others to love and follow our Savior.

We are currently seeking an Assistant Pastor whose primary focus is reaching and discipling families and students. This pastor preaches monthly and assists in a broad range of pastoral responsibilities. This position also provides an opportunity to be mentored and cared for by a senior pastor who has experience in church planting, pastoral counseling, and global missions (RUF and Cru).

For more information about this position, please contact Pastor Dan Kerley, Dan@Crosswaterpc.org.